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has swung in the wind for twenty years
and whose every creak laris wellknown to
c-ch villageboy ,as the bark of his own
Cog. 'What has not that Potomac army
been going to do, this two and a half
y* are? -flow long have we been promised
an entry into Charleston, by such or such
a time at Ihrthestf In the early stages of
ibewar, ft was the custom not only to
promise us battles, but victories. The
event of each predicted encounter was all
cut and dried, and read off, as if the authors had been granted a'perusal of that
book effete,” ofwhich'we haveallhcard.
We should dean them out;” we were to
give them a sure drubbing;” there would
be a peat’ “foot race,”' etc!, etc.
For .tome reason/this sort of thing
has been left "off somewhat of late;
whether that
Fortune was fickle,”
or that we have got to be so sure of victory each time that ftis needless to mentionit, and all that needs to be done is to
premise the battle—the event being in,no
danger of filling—or whatever the reason
may be, we are spared so much, and It is a
greatrdieC For, be assured, O telegraphists and correspondents, we do not want to
be too certain beforehand; we want to be
in a little doubt, sometimes. Otherwise,
what zest in readings, what indtement to
effort and endeavorf 'Doubt, fear, uncertainty—do theynot prepare.ustoenjoyvictoryf Thanks, then, to our informers, that
they, do not-make us too certain beforehand, every time. But we can endure
being told that we are going to
fight, here and there—especially that the
Potomac army-will advance;” or that the
rebels arc to be taken fully in hand at
without more delay; because
we domot imagine, that it does the least
barm. It is as innocent as the prediction
of the weather in a ten years 1 old almanac.
Nobody that we have ever heard of, puts
the leak faith in it Everybody reads it,
as they were accustomed to read old father Ritchie’s paper at Washington years"
ago, backwards. When be affirmed that
a ‘thing was sure tohappeh,al] peopleknew
it would’nl happen. When be denied that
an event could by posibilily transpire, all
the world looked to see it come about by
tbe nest day. So, when we are told
that Meade is to move on to Richmond, we fed at case for the next
three weeks. When we have got
ready for the" taking of Charleston
in three days, it is certain that no, powder
trill he burned in that region till the moon
changes, nor need onr informers take the
least trouble to excuse the delay. Of course
a gun will burst in Fort Gregg, or Dahlgren will not stir; ofa rain will cover all Virginia with mud, or a train will fail to come
up, or a bridge mustbe hnllt first, of course!
Ron’t trouble yourselves, gentlemen, we
know ft all before band.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1. 1803.
OFT.
How therebels shall fill their stomachs
their
hacks
and cover
is fast beginning to
he a question of paramount importance,
l-oih with the deluded masses who suffer
individually,and with the leaders at Richmond wholook upon the increasing penury as a powerful auxiliary against them.
FIGHT XT

Men cannot fight with empty stomachs,
whatever may be the prize to he won, nor
make bayonetcharges in their nether gar-

ments. A warm coat and a hearty dinner
are important adjuncts in the prosecution
of war. The intercepted letters all tell the
same stoiy. The desertersreiterate it, and

“

“

“

the .terrible starvation of Union soldiers
adds to the trutli, and the fact itself that
the rebel authorities are now receiving Federal rations for theirprisoners is an unwilling self-confirmation of the report.
The rebel President, his Congress, his
Generals, his Governors, and all in
authority under him are cogitating deeply
upon the subjects, but see no way of escape. The women of Mobile and Richmond, in the desperation of hanger, go
rioting through the streets and plunder the
bakeries and commissary stores. Prices
arc up to the starvation point The chivahy drink their whiskyat fifty dollars per
gallon, and the poor man looks in vain at
flour at one hundred and twenty dollars
per barrel The growing dearth of negroes adds to the alarm,: Witk each fresh
advance of the Federal bayonets, down
goes another fragment of the fabricof elaTcry and another proportion of land lies

“

[Correspondence of the Chicago Tribune.J
Cqtcixkati, Nov. 21, 1863.
The weather Is warm and rainy, and the
river is slowly rising, and will bring with it
from above abundance of those valuable
gems which help to make glad the hearts
ofthe poor—help the manufacturer to realize
his thriftyprofits, and enabletheswift steamer to plow her way through the waters of the
Mississippi to far-off Southern climes, carrying - her stores to thesick and suffering soldier, or to the refugee driven into our lines
to receive the hospitalities denied to him by
the cruelties ofdvfl war-and oppression.
Tee, the coal famine is at an end," and the
can now be obtained in such
sufficient quantities and such reasonable rates
as to satisfy the wants of the suffering poor*
which thevarious charitable associations are
at thepresent time busily engaged in.
I Hie trial of fraudulent Government contractors is still in session,*and already Charles
W. Hall and £« A Smith, horse dealers and
contractors, have been found guilty of fraud
and sentenced to* a fine of SIO,OOO each, to
which is added Imprisonment for six months.
There are some ten more cases under investigation. The case of Mr. Harbin, horse Inspector, wfll- come off to-day. The trial of
Captain F, W. Hurtt will take place on the
first day of December, under court marMfli, 0 f
which Major General Hartsuff will be President Both of these courts will be conducted
with scrupulous care and justice, and the
public may rest assured that all contractors
who are found guilty of taking more than
theirshare of the spoils, will beforced to disgorge liberally. Already, over $50,000 have
been thus returned to the Government by the
labors of Major H. L. Burnett, the efficient
Judge Advocate of the. Department within
tbe last two months. Instances of cxemplaiy punishment like these wilThave a salutary effect and have a tendency to check tbe
temble fraud and profligacy In connection
with furnishing army supplies and ammunition; which have largely increased the expenses of the war, ana which are a national
scandal and reproach.
I will cite one of these Instances of fraud
which has not yet come to tbe knowledge of
the Government, bat I trust that its recital
will draw the attention of our officers to the
case In point About the middle of October
a lady friend of the writer’s, who left Memphis on the steamer Jewess for Cincinnati,
told me that there come a passenger on the
same boat, a gentleman who bad keen a soldier in Hindman’s Arkansas (rebel) Brigade,
that he was conscripted and forced into the
army against his wishes, bat ran away the
first chancehe had, got inside oor lines and
took the path to the old flag. This man
stated that about eighteen monthsago, when
Hindman was back oPHelcna, and onr troops
under General Gorman were stationed there,
a Government' clothing contractor, with a
large quantity of overcoats, blouses and
punts, came out, and instead of delivering
them to our troops, got within the rebel
lines and " sold them *at huge profits
to the rebels, and three of. Hindman’s regiments were clothed with them
The contractor made Ws escape, and it was.
given out that the rebels had captured the
clothing, and so published iu some of our pars at the time. This passenger Is now in
hillicotbc, Ohio,bnt the lady did not remember bis name. It however can be found on
the books of the steamer Jewess, which runs
between this city and Memphis. If this contractor could be caught it would bo well to
moke a speedy example of him. This Is.however, only one case-in a thousand, but u the
government will only take holdofthese coses
promptly, inflicting tbe severest penalties,
there will be no more robbing of thepoor
soldiers by rascally contractors.
Thelosses at the late fire of Miles Greenwood’s establishment, on Walnut strect,bave
proved to be much less than was at first anticipated, and will not probably amount to
over $50,000. Tbebooks and papers were all
saved, and work will be resumed at as early
a date as possible. A portion of the engine
work of the new iron clad gunboat, nowin
process ofconstruction, was somewhot damaged by water, but it can shortly be repaired.
About 100 workmen will be thrown out of
employment for severalweeks, but we learn
that Stir. Greenwoodhas liberally provided for
their familiesand will retain them in his cm-

expedition was to broik up a band of the
rebels reported to have their rendezvous
near the mouth ofLimestone creek, and who
hare been scouring'the country, getting
horses, mules, cattle, wheat and other supplies, and takingtthezn across the Tennessee
river at Decatur. Another was to destroy
the boats which they need in crossing at different points between Whitcsbuig and Deeulur, as well as to destroy or disable a large
saw and grist mOl on Limestone creek,
which was being used by the rebels for grinding com and wheat for their commissariat, as
well as in sawing out lumber forboats.
Starting' early on the morning of the 14th,
the expedition marched by a circuitous road
across the mountains, avoiding the main road,
and arrived at Whitesbuig, on the Tennessee
River, twelve mQcs from Huntsville, about
4 o’clock in the evening, where a ferry boat
was captured with a drove of hogs, which
were avont to be taken across- the river for
the use of the rebels. Two rebel soldiers
were taken prisoners, one of them after a
lively chase of several miles. Learning that
an island'about a mile above Whitesburg,
was used by, the rebels as a place for secreting
stock collected through the.country. Major
Toung sent. Lieut McCammant of the sth
lowa cavalry, with a detail of men, to that
place, using the captnred ferry boat to gain
access to .the Island. Twenty-five head of
horsesand mules, in good condition, having
been fed on the growth of canc on theisland,
were captured'and secured, and the party
returned to the command at Whitcsfaurg
about midnight
• • At Watkins’ Ferry, a mile below Triana.a
flatboat was crossing the river when tne
advancearrived, but put back to' the other
side. A wagon,with a number of tranks and
boxes was captured at the landing. An incident occurred hero which Illustrates the
“chivalry”, of the rebel soldiers; and the
tenacity of therebel ladies in pursuit of their
rights. A short time after the capture of the
baggage—the command being halted a short*
distance above the ferry—a vehicle," apparently an*ambulance bearing a white flag, and
escorted by several soldiers, made Us appearance on the opposite side of the* river, and
the party in it made signals which were
* understood as indicating a desire to communicate with the command. On closer
approach, the occupants of the,. carriage"
appeared to bo females. Supposing them to
. bo in oomc dlatrooe, or having la charge some
'sick or wounded, Major long decided to
communicatewith them,and accordingly sent
a emailparty in a boat, also bearing a white
flag.. As they approached theshore, theladles
came down thebank to meet them, wben the
cowardly scoundrels ofrebels fired upon our
men, endangeringalso the safety oftheladies.
No one was mt, however, and the* men having landed, drove the miscreants from the
bank. A party in another boat, sent' to support the first, also landed, but the chivalnc
rebels had fled to escape tlio consequences of
their cowardly act The carriage, with the
ladies, was brought over, and theparty proved
to be the wife of Gen. Claiborne,' and three
other ladies, wives of rebel officers, all of
whom bad recently been sent from Nashville
to the rebel lines with orders not to return.
The captnredbaggage belonged to them, and
they had come under the protection or the
flag of trace for thepurpose of obtaining it
The tranks were proj>erly sealed and marked,
and after an examination,all appearing right,
they were delivered up to the fair
rebels. This much being gained, they found a
new cause of distress. Some of the soldiers
having discovered in the carriage a bottle of
wine, a cold turkey and some other articles
tempting to the appetites of hungry men, had
been ungallantenough to appropriate them to
their own use, whereupon the ladiesbecame
highly indignantat thisnew violation of their
rights, bntlaOing to regain the missing articles in that way, plead eloquently and pathetically to have them restored. * Bnt however much the Mayor might have desired to
display his gallantry towards thelair ones in
distress, itwas out of his power to aid them
in this case, os the viands were all “done

1 HE FEDERAL ADVANCE.
Cur Operations up to Saturday,
November 28th,
[Special Dispatch to tho Chicago Tribune.]
The following is the account sent In by the
JViin York Timas' correspondent:
Auhtop tubPotqrac,Robertson's Tavern, I
Baturdat, Not. 28,1803. J
The enemy’s advance was mot at an early
honrin the. morning, and they gradually fell'
back, skirmishing heavily-until the centre of
our line occupied this place, seven miles from
Germania Ford. All Gregg’s
on the left, the' 2d corps on the centre, and
the Sd corps on the right, bad some pretty
heavy artillery practice and* skirmishing to
secure a proper lino for more active and offensive operations. Thelosa In killedand wounded in the 2d corps is about 70. In Gregg’s
cavalry division SO will probably cover the
■loss.

.

aaantflr.

five miles below, to reconnoitre. A prisoner
“was taken at the ferry, and information obtained that a considerable force of rebels was
hi the town.andßoddy’sbrigadeln supporting
distance. The rebels could be seen in the
town, and artillery wasTUstinguished in position. It was also learned that therebels had
been busily at work throwing up entrenchments. The reconnoiteriug party returned
to'LimeetoncCreek, where the skirmishing
fire was still kept up across the river, without, however, any casualties oh our side. It
was finally determined not to attempt the
crossing of thejiver, but to destroy the boats,
and return,’the main objects of the expedition haying been thoroughlyaccomplished.
The boats were accordingly taken up the
creek, out of reach of the enemy's fire, and
chopped to pieces and set fire to. The mill,
before referred to, was rendered useless by
destroying some parts of the machinery
which cannot readily be replaced by the
rebels. The command then started on the
return, and marched as far os Huntsville the
‘
same evening.
1 already menIn addition to the services
tioned, the expedition brought In a large
number of horses suitable for cavalry service,'
and some 200 negroes, many of whom enlisted at once in thenegro regiments now being
formedhere, and the rest were Installed as
officers* servants, to fill the places of those
whohave recently quit that service to enter
the nmks 'aa soldiers. The expedition, on
the whole, was a highly importantand successful one, and returned without loss or
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man from nearly every Township In the United
or three hundred dollars year
otherbnsineas. Also, gentlemen
their baslneaa. will and la this a
few thousand dollars a year. Call personally at Boom
1. up-stalrs, 121Clark Btreet, or send a ten cent 3tamp to
Post Office Box 568, Chicago, 111.
del-rTN-St
States, to make two

WANTED
WANTED. —Please

female physicians and nurses In the United States, and
has been used for thirty rears, with never-QUling safety
and sneecaa, bv million* of mother* and children,from
the feeble infknt of a week old to the adult.
11corrects acidity of the stomach.
ReUeres wind colic.
Regulates the bowel*,
Ana give* rest, health, and comfort to mother and
an2M£T39-sm-’Jdp
35
cents
a
bottle.
Child.

I?light cham(up-stalrs.)

A

good business man. now* our or entlotkent.
an opportunity where he con make good
dlaiejr,at 121 Randolph street. Room No. I.
del-rTS-lt
T. C. LAMB.
hear of

WANTED—
WA-NTED —Agents, *l5O per

-

month are now bclne made hrrood canvass
NEW GENERAL ATLAS,

sellingMTrCHELL’g

;—the BKSTfor family useever published, Addresser
apply to J. N.WHIDDJSN, General Western Agent.
No.7 Methodist Church Block, Chicago, Post OtOce

del-r69T-5t

.Box 259k

WANTED —Agents.

eaUjßoab

-

S3Oa per
tlbe-

month, ami nil expenses paid, or allow

ralcommission tor cellingthe LITTLE GIANT SEWING MACHINE. Retail price sl3. We hare Agent*
whose comaUsMonfl average *l5O per month- Particulars sent free. Send for circular. W'.O. JONES,Agent,
del-rTOS-lQt
p.Q. Drawer 5559, Chicago.

Mission cipa,

In Bryaa Hall,

The August number of The Bible Examiner, edited
by the Key. George Stem, contain* the following edi•
torial notice:.
lodixb Watxb.—ln this number of our magazine
we Introduce to the attention of onrreaders this medpreparation,
ical
Tfc hare done so.not fbr pay, nor
because our page* are used *s a medium of ndyrrtUement—for wehave uniformly declined them—bat gratitude to God anda sense of obligation to Pr. Anders *t
Co., baa made ns Insert the folio wing:
My onlyson. George F. Siotn, now 3? years obi. ha*
been afflicted, for some dozen years.more or less, with
painful swelling* and Inflammations In various part*
of hi* body; oftentimes, seemingly be was near to
death; then a respite for a season,batonly foga return
.of the disease with more violence. For the past three
years she bos had an open soro on bU breast; and lat:terly onevnear bis collar bone, with ulceration In his
throat, that was rapidly Increasing, so that dissolution
appeared inevitable. In this condition he applied to
Dr.Anders A Co. By the use of the lodine Water the
ulcerationin his throat disappeared In a short tins.
.Continuing In Its use, in less than two months be was
apparently healed, and his general health much Improved. This son, whom I had feared vronld Call
asleep in death, before this Summer should close, is
now. apparently, in a fair way to recover as perfect
health as Is common to onrmortal state. In-gratltude
to God. who has thus answered prayer, and In JOiUlce
to Dr.Anders A* Co., I bare made thisstatement, satisfled that there is virtue in the lodine Water treatment
which the readersof this magazine willthank it*Editor
•
for bringing to their notice.
GEO. STORKS.”
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pairof second-hand Platform Scales. Apply
Immediately at South Branch Mills, 23and 25 South
Canal street.
del-r7lo-2t
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December Ist* 2d and 3d,
Doors open at 7 o'clock:exhibition to comment*
at7jf. Ticket* 50 cents;-to be had at me Music Stora
of Root A Cady, Clark street, and at thodoor,
dcl-rttMUa
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inevitable; or, “righting is now
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Thework yesterday was only preliminary
for to-day, if theenemy meanfight.*- ?
—Dy a respectable girl,
ANTED
Al
the
MUSICAL CSIOU HALL. Methods* Block.
X\T
,
'
casualty,
ff n situation as chamber maid In some respectIt can certainly do no harm now to recapit,sMcfamily. Acldreea J M,” at this office.
On Wednodsjr Evening,. Das. 2d.
(Advertisement.)
del-rftO-it
ulate the movements of this armyfor the last
[From the Chicago Poet.]
forty-eight hours, which place it in position
When he willIntroduce hi* new song* on “The Idytta
—A respectable man
The EmascxpatioitProclamation. —It is,
ofthcKina.”Scotch Songs,sndhUCantataTßS MAT
ready for any emergencyr
having several hundred dollars cash, to join
perhaps, pretty generally understood in this
advertiser as partner In the best money-matins
Thearmy was under orders to march last city that 1 am engraving a fiic-similc of the .the
Particulars In small bills; to bo seen at ROOT
ForparMost
going.
willing
business
be
to
travel.
CADY’3 Music Store, where ticket* may be bad.
Tuesday, but on unfortunate'rain storm the 'President’s Emancipation Proclamation for tlcniftrs.ic., apply tills day to Room 23, New Tort
lodine Water Is a solution of pure lodine in put
Price, |l. To commence at S o'clock.
del-r73*4tle
upon
water.
It
acts
Randolph
third
between
the'
Bon«e,
floor,
andZs
street,
night before- rendering the roads next to im'popular distribution. I intend that it shall 9 and 6 227
o’clock.
del-r732-lt
done In the best style of the art, that I
HEART, LITER, RIDTETS,
passible, caused a postponement of the day be
interesting and historical
may
make
this
Four
men
a
ANTED
nawith
for marching.
\V
BltcsUye Organ a«| Gbuidilif
tionalwork a medium or profit and employv? small capital and good address, toattend to a
Syatem.
On Tuesday the storm ceased, and* on ment to those of oar gallant
nrst-class and very lucrative business. Can have consoldiers who stant
116 & 117 Dearborn street.
employment during the winter in good society. If
We recommend It as a specific for the core of ScrofWednesday a stiff breeze and an unclouded have been disabled In the service, and the application
la made within three days at 79 Dearborn
ula in all It* manifold forms. Consumption, Cancer,
C. M. CHADWICK....SoIe Lessee and Proprietor.
del-TSMt
sun aided materially; in drying the roads. widows of those who have laid down their street.Room No.2.
Bronchitis, Heart, Liver and Kidney Diseases, RheuGEO. F. hcDonALD
Stage Manager.
matism, Neuralgia, Nervous Affections.FemaleWeakThursday, our orders having beenissued the lives in defending the national cause.
nesses.
ami
for
a
Dyspepsia,
Syphilis
ANTED— A purchaser,
Mercurial Diseases,
The proclamation wfll be twenty-four
nigbt before, tho whole army was ia moand Diseases arising from a Specific Cause.
_y V secondhand(ncarlTnew,)andwcll-Tnri(lcßus3or
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$1
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Price
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half
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Wagon.
springs, seats all aroundand
tion. The Ist. and sth corps moved to border, and
or sent by express on receipt of price.
the price per single steps behind, suitableGoiiff
Firit appearance of
to rvm for passengers to depot; Druggists
All consultations free. DR. H. ANDERS 3c CO.,
short
a
Culpepper Ford.
distance copy will be one dollar. Ipropose, however, 79
exchange for a two horse wagon. Apply nt
ofwould
Physicians
Dearborn street.Boom No. 2.
Chemists, 423 Broadway, N. T.
dcl-rafe-lt
below Germania Hills. The3d corps to Ger- to deliverit to the above named classes exMr. BENJ. WHEELER,
idle and-xmcultivalod.' The blockade cuts
maniaFord, followed by theCth corps os sup- clusively at the rate of fifty cents per copy—BLISS Sc SHABF,
trustANTED—-Immediately,
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tected the upper ford to prevent any attempt tributionamong the people of the moat Imlo the beef prospects.
free. Address WM, H. POsT, Box 4735, or call at 81 r
MASTER ALFRED D. and ALBERT J. IAXClark street, room No. 2, Chicago, 111
PHE GREATEST ME DIGAT. And
GAN, Twin Zouaves—infant Drummer and Flfer,
to make a flank movement, or attack our portant and popular document ever Booth
This is a cheering sign for the Union
dcl-r74S.lt
A
DISCOVERT OP THE AGE.
rear. Gregg’s cavalirdivision moved on the promulgated by the executive* of this
The beautiful Drama of tha
The large stockof patriotism laid in
Dr. RZNHEDT, of Eoxbmy, Kut,,
left flankand Buford’s on tho right. From nation.
The work will be. ready TIT"ANTED—Good Agents in all
discovered a COMMON PASTURE WEED, that MOMENTOUS QUESTION,
tho unusual amount of preparation the ene- for distributionabout thesth day of DecemT T parts of the West to seU the ninstrated En. Has
at the outbreak of the rebellion will avail
cure* Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Ringworm,
up earthworks,
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other
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blood purifier has failed, try this old standard and The laughable Pantonline, ILkauQtnjr and Qaorr.
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Address H. M. ROBINSON, General Western Agent,
SCALE OF PRICES:
disappointed. Theeucmv’B pickets fellback same one insertionand forwarding a copy of P.
O. Drawer C3OO. Chicago, Pi.
dei-r7lMt
dledinthe Southern heartbids fair to smoulDress Circle (reserved for ladlea and gentlemen
almost without firing a shot The river was tho paper containing thenotice. All persons
accompanying them)
js cent*
der ingrey ashes, and by the some sign
ANTED—'To
reached early in tho day, Thursday, and find- of the description above named, desiring to
rent a small CotParquette.....
cw ,t«.
«j»
Private Boxes...
ing that thoenemy had evacuated the .places, avail themselves of the terms of this offer,
T v tago or three or four rooms convenient to the
the Union army presses on with renewed
no2'9p6»>lwlg
part of the city. Address 8 H, M Box 4709.
the troops commenced crossing at once.- willaddress S. Whittier, Chicago, 111., P. O. business
del-rtn-U
energy.
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